Fit Guarantee - Replace your old 30” free-standing range with a new 30” slide-in model. GE slide-in ranges are guaranteed for an exact fit or GE Appliances will pay up to $300 toward modifications. See offer criteria and details.

Edge-to-edge cooktop - A large, continuous cooking surface gives you extra room for pots and pans of all sizes and lets cookware move easily from burner to burner.

21,000 BTU Tri-ring burner - Versatile burner creates intense heat perfect for searing, frying and sautéing.

Extra-large integrated reversible cast iron grill/griddle - Enjoy ultimate cooking versatility. Cook up to six grilled cheeses on the industry’s largest integrated griddle, and then flip it over to grill your favorite foods.

Dual purpose center burner - Cook your way with a round burner for steaming broccoli and an oval burner for griddling sandwiches.

18,000 BTU Power Boil burner - Boil water fast with intense heat from this 18,000 BTU burner.

Anywhere control with remote notifications - Save time by conveniently preheating and monitoring your oven from anywhere using the GE Appliances Kitchen app.

Chef Connect - Three options with a single touch. For instant convenience, choose when to automatically sync clocks and the range elements with the microwave’s surface light and vent.

True European Convection - Achieve delicious results from a third heating element and fan combination.

FEATURES

Configuration  Range with Smooth Glide Storage Drawer
Cooking Technology  Convection
Ignition System  Electronic
Oven Cleaning Type  Self-Clean with Steam Clean Option
Self-Clean Oven Door Lock  Automatic
Oven Rack Features  3 Self-Clean Oven Racks
Cooktop Burner Type  Sealed
Cooktop Surface  Deep Recessed; Stainless Steel
Burner - Left Front  21,000 BTU Tri-ring Burner
Burner - Left Rear  5,000 BTU Precise Simmer
Burner - Right Front  15,000 BTU
Burner - Right Rear  9,500 BTU
Burner - Center  9,500 BTU Dual Oval
Control Type  Glass Touch
Oven Control Features  Audible Preheat Signal; Auto Recipe Conversion; Auto Self Clean; Certified Sabbath Mode; Control Lock Capability; Electronic Clock & Kitchen Timer; Front Controls; In-Oven Broiling; Temperature Probe
Oven Cooking Modes  Convection Bake; Convection Roast; Frozen Pizza Multi Rack (No Preheat); Frozen Pizza Single Rack (No Preheat); Frozen Snacks Multi Rack (No Preheat); Frozen Snacks Single Rack (No Preheat); Proof; Warming
Control Location  Front controls
Cooktop Burner Grate Features  Edge-to-Edge Grates
Cooktop Burner Grate Material  Heavy Cast Iron
Connected Capabilities  Amazon Alexa; DiGiorno; Drop; IFTTT; Innit; Nest; The Google Assistant
Fuel Type  Natural Gas (factory set)
Interior Oven Light  1 Incandescent
Cooking System  True European Convection
Oven Interior  1 Incandescent; Black
WiFi Connect  Built-In
• Never-scrub oven racks - Long-lasting racks look great and can be cleaned at the same time as the oven

• Precision temperature probe - Monitor the progress of roasts and meats through the GE Appliances Kitchen app on your smartphone for accurately cooked results

• Self-clean oven with optional Steam Clean - Let your oven do the cleaning for you with two ways to eliminate baked on messes

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2005
Model# PGS930SELSS

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS (HxDxW)
- 36 1/2 in x 29 1/2 in x 30 in

CAPACITY
- Total Capacity (cubic feet) 5.60 cu ft

WARRANTY
- Parts Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance
- Labor Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance
- Warranty Notes - See written warranty for full details

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2005